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MADCATZ Xbox 360
Gears of War 3 Dolby 7.1
Surround Sound Headset

Special Price

$129.71 was

$172.95

Product Images

Short Description

The hopes of humankind sit heavily on your shoulders as the war rages on. A new threat is growing beneath the
surface of your planet, and puts the world in jeopardy. With civilization in ruins and survivors scattered, will you
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be able to lead your squad into battle and put an end to the destruction? When your Gears of War 3 Dolby 7.1
Surround Sound Headset is powered up, you'll be able to immerse yourself into the heart of the action and command your troops
on the battlefield. Get ready to experience the fight of your life from the front lines.

 

 

 

Description

Product Details:
 
The hopes of humankind sit heavily on your shoulders as the war rages on. A new threat is growing beneath the surface of your
planet, and puts the world in jeopardy. With civilization in ruins and survivors scattered, will you be able to lead your squad into
battle and put an end to the destruction? When your Gears of War 3 Dolby 7.1 Surround Sound Headset is powered up, you'll be
able to immerse yourself into the heart of the action and command your troops on the battlefield. Get ready to experience the
fight of your life from the front lines.

Feel every booming explosion, hear bullets whiz by your head and know right where the enemy is lurking with the powerful Dolby
Headphone Surround Sound technology of the Gears of War 3 Dolby 7.1 Surround Sound Headset for Xbox 360. Immerse yourself
in the battle with the 3D directional audio, and transmit clear voice communications to your squadron with the detachable, flexible
microphone and Xbox LIVE optimization. Choose to hear yourself speak with the Selective Voice Monitoring feature, and customize
your in-game experience with independent game and voice volume controls. Featuring official artwork taken from Gears of War 3
and pulsating red LED lighting effects, this headset is a true collectible for any Gears of War fan. Put on the headset, lose yourself
in the in-game acoustics powered through the high-fidelity speakers and continue your domination over the Locust Horde.

Features

Features:

Includes headset, Dolby Digital EX/Dolby Pro Logic IIX/Dolby Headphone decoder box, in-line audio
control module with cable, removable microphone, Xbox LIVE communication cable, optical cable,
digital audio adapter and USB cable
Also includes extra earpad and headrail pad set with cap removal tool, user guide and quick start guide
Thrust yourself into the heart of the action with powerful Dolby headphone technology to hear every
booming explosion and whizzing bullet with pinpoint accuracy
Optimized for transmissions over Xbox LIVE to broadcast crystal-clear voice commands
Customize your listening experience with independent game and voice volume controls
Official Gears of War 3 artwork and glowing red LED lighting effects make this a true collectible for any
Gears of War fan
Enhances in-game acoustics through the pair of high-fidelity speakers
Communicate with your squad when it's time to lead with the detachable and flexible microphone with
mute setting, and choose to hear your own voice through the headset with Selective Voice Monitoring
(SVM)
Immerse yourself in the battle thanks to the digital optical input and precision-balanced 40mm audio
drivers
Frequency response: 20Hz � 22kHz
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Specifications

Specifications:

Dolby Digital EX / Pro Logic IIX / Dolby Headphone Decoder
2 Full-Range 40mm Drivers
Xbox LIVE Communications Port
THD: -97db
SNR (Db/V): 106db
Frequency Response: 20Hz�22kHz
Sampling Frequency: 8kHz�192kHz
Magnet Type: Neodymium
Ear Coupling: Noise Isolating Circumaural
Selectable Voice Monitoring (SVM)

 

Additional Information

Brand MadCatz

SKU GW3471070002-D

Weight 2.0000

Special Price $129.71


